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1) Don't open this question paper until you are told so.

2) This paper consists of two sections: A and B.

o Section A: Attempt all questions.

o Section B: Attempt any three questions.

3) You do not need the Periodic Table

4l Silent non-programmable calculators may be used.
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SECTIOII A: ATTEMPT ALL QUESTIONS. (7O marksf,

Explain the follouring obselvations:
a)Atomic radius of fluorine is smaller than that of Lithium.

(Atomic number: F=9, Li=3)
b)solubility of sulphates of group II (a) elements (MgSo+, caso+, srSo+,

BaSO+) decreases as you move down the group.
c) Lead chloride (IV), PbCl+, is a covalent compound whereas lead

chloride (II), PbC12, is ionic.
a)Atomic number of magnesium is 12, atomic number of chlorine is 17:

i. Write the electronic configuration of magnesium and that of chlorine
(in terms of s, p, d...).

ii. Write a balanced chemical equation of the reaction between
magnesium and chl5ilne.

b)In terms of advantages and disadvantages; give four (4) differences
between soap-and detergents.

Write a balanced chemical equation for the reaction between:
a) Cold dilute nitric acid (HNO:) and Iron metal (Fe).
b) Copper metal (Cu) and concentrated nitric acid (HNOs).

a) Define 'enthalpy of solution".
b) Calculate the enthalpy change (in joules) when 4o0g of water at 25oC is

heated up to 100"C. (Specific heat capacit5r of water is 4.2 J/SoC).
An electric cucrent of 3.0 amperes is passed thror*gh-a sslution of Copper
sulphate (CuSO+) for 28O minutes.

Equations:
Anode:4 OH-1uq1 2 HzOg +Ozu9 +4e
Cathode: Cu2*1"q; +2e-) Cu{")

a) Calculate the mass (in g) of copper that is deposited.
b) Ca1culate the volume of Ozta liberated at the anode {at room temperature

and pressure). (1 mole of a gas occupies 24 dms at room temperature
and pressure, 1 Faraday = 96500 Cf mol, Atomic mass of Cu = 63.5)

This question deals with colligative properties of solutions (al and (b):
a) An aqueous solution of 1.10 g of a protein in 100 ml of a solution has

an osmotic pressure of 3.93 x 10-s atmosphere at 25oC {29SK).
Calculate thernolar_mass of the protein.(R = 0.08203 L. atm.mol-l .K-1 )

b) A solution of 2.95 g of sulphur (molecules) in 10.0 s cyclohexane has a
freezingpoint of 4.18oC. Pure cyclohexane has a freezingpoi4t of 6.5oC.

i. Calculate the molecular mass of sulphur. '

ii. Calculate the molecular formula of sulphur.
(Atomic mass of sulphur=32, Kf = 2O.2oC IG mol-t;.

a) Draw 4 different structural isomers {t}rat are non cyclic) of a compound
that is represented by the molecular formula of C+HaOz.

b) Complete and balance the following chemical equation:
C12 + 11"gH1hot, concentrated) ------+>

J
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8. Ammonia is produced by Haber-Bosch process according to the foupudng
equation: Nz(g) + 3Had i-+ 2NHa1g, AH=- g2KJmol-r
Indicate and e4plain what will happen to the position of equilibrium if:

a) Pressure is decreased. b) Temperature is decreased. ,,' ,

write the mechanism of reaction of each chemical equation: :" '{

J
10.

a) CH2 :CHz + Brz
b) crucHzcl + oH-

CHzBr- CHzBr
CHz-CHz + HzO +C1-
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An organic compound A is constituted of C, H and O.
Its percentage composition by mass is as follows:
C=66.7o/o; H=l1.1o/o; and O=22.2o/o (Atomic masls: C=L2, H=1, 0=16)
a) Find the empirical formula of compound A
b) Find the molecular formula of compound A if its molecular mass is 22.

By using appropriate equations, illustrate how propan-1-ol can be
converted fby using one step reaction equation or more ttran one step) into
the follouring compounds indicating reactants and conditions required.
a) 2-Chloro propane. b) Amino butane (butyl amine).
a)Write 2 characteristics of transition metals.
b) Explain ttre reason why zinc is not generaly considered to be a

transition metal. (Atomic number of Zinc=3O)
c) Bqplain the reason why transition metals are coloured.

a) Write a chemical equation (or equations) to describe how zinc ions (Znz*)
act as: i. An acid; ii. A base.

b) write a balanced chemical equation for the reaction between:- i. Hot eoncentrated sulphurie-ae{4(}6o4} and earssa.{e-
ii. Hot Concentrated nitric acid (HNOs) and Sulphur (S).

L4. Aluminium is obtained on a large scale by electrolysis.
a) Draw a labelled diagram for industrial production of Aluminium.
b) Write chemical equations tJrat represent the reactions which take place
on the cathode and on the anode during this electrolysis.

15. Draw the shapes of the following molecules and give the name of each
shape. a) NH: b) IFs c) HzO

SECTION B: Attempt any three questions. (OO mark$
using appropriate equations of reaction by showing clearly the reagents,
conditions and using structural formulae of the organic co*porrrd",
describe how the following compounds can be s5mthesized:
a) Phenol to 4-Nitrobenzoic acid. b) Nitro Benzene to 2-Bromo phenol.

a) The pKa of phosphoric acid (H:po+) is 2.1. Given a 0.1M solution of
HsPo+ and you are required to obtain a buffer solution of pH=2 by
adding solution of NaHzPO+. What should be the concentration of the
salt (NaH2PO4)? {Atomic mass: H=1, 0=16, Na=23, P=31).

b) The table below shows the rates of reaction between substance A and B
at different concentrations-

Experiment tAI
moldm-s

IB]
moldm-s

Initial rate of reaction
in moldm-ss-t

1. 0.50 0.50 2.O xtO'z
2. 1.00 0.50 8.0 x1O-z

3. 1.00 1.OO 16.0 x10-z
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i. Determine the overall order of reaction.
ii. calculate the rate constant indicating clearly its units.

c) Suggest 2 processes used to obtain hydrogen gas on a large scale from

J water.

18. a) The molecular formula of alanine amino acid is CHaCHNHzCOOH.
i. Why does alanine amino acid present optical stereoisomerism?
ii. Draw the 2 structures of alanine that represent its optical

stereoisomers.
b) i. Draw the 2 structures of l, 2-dichloroethene that represent its

geometrical stereoisomerism.
ii. Write the structural formula of the monomer which is used to

synthesize natural rubber (Ii4reae) . :

iii. State 2 requirements for imfroving the physical properties of rubber
when t5rres are mallufactured.

iv. State 2 monomers (or draw the structural formulae of the monomers)
that are used to make polyester (terylene).

19. a) i. Define HESS'law.
ii. Calculate the enthalpy of reaction (X )

Cols+!t{r, et+1O2,g+ COzlgy +2HzOttt; AHro = -2O4.2Kcal

CHsOHlry *1Orta-COztO + 2HzOtrl;AHzo = -182.5 Kcal
2

b) AcJgIq below relation the reactionto the data 1n EO

lrI
(mol/dm3)

lBrOs-1
(mol/dm3)

tH{
(mol/dm3)

Rate (moldm3s 1)

0.10 0.10 0.10 3.0 x 10-+

o.t4 0.18 0.10 7.56 x 10-+

o.10 0.18 0.10 5040 x 10-a

0.31 0.18 o.20 1.67 x 10-s

Equation
BrOs- (,q) + 9 I-1aql +$ H* ----+3le-("q) +Brlaq) + 3HzOtrt

i. Find the order of reaction with respect to:
I-, BrOs- and H*

ii. Find the overall order of reaction.
iii. Find the rate constant K for the reaction.

)0. a) Write the structural formula of the following molecules:
i. 3-Ethyl 2, 4-dimethYl Pentane.
ii. 3, 4-DimethYl Pentan-2-ol, '

b) Write a chemical equation for the cracking n-octane
( CHeCHz C IHzCH,zCHzCHz CHz CHs )'

c) bxphin the following obserwations (use chemical equations to clarify
your answer):

i. Zinc hydroxide precipitatg, Zn(OHlz, disappears (becom':s soluble)
when a solution of ammonia, NH3, is added to it'

ii. calcium phosphate, cas(Po4)z is sparingly soluble in water but it
dissolves in a solution of Nitric acid (HNOs)'
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